ABSTRACT

WOMAN MOTIVATION ON DOING ACID ACETAT VISUAL INSPECTION EXAMINATION

Analytic descriptive Study in Mulyorejo Public Health Center, Surabaya

By: Fatimah Zahra

Acid acetat visual inspection examination is the first step to detect a cervical cancer. AVI examination behavior on woman is an influenced by various factors, one of thus is motivation. Motivation is encouragement for achieving certain goals. This study aimed to explain the correlation between woman motivation on doing VIA in Mulyorejo Public Health Center, Surabaya.

The design of this study was analytic descriptive with 100 sample size of woman population in Kelurahan Manyar Sabrangan who were taken by consecutive sampling method. The independent variable of this study was woman motivation and the dependent variable was IVA examination behavior. Data were taken by Spearman’s Rho statistic test with significant value < 0.05.

The result showed that most of respondent motivation was on moderate level, woman behavior on doing AVI examination was low and there was significant correlation between woman motivation on doing AVI examination (p= 0.000) with strong coefficient correlation (r= +0.558).

It can be concluded that strong motivation will encourage woman on doing AVI examination. Health workers, when gives health education should be more emphasized to increase extrinsic and reinforce intrinsic motivation.
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